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Belief is considered to be one of the important factors that influences pedagogy. In inquiry-based teaching 

(henceforth, IBT), a student-centered pedagogy, instructions of teacher are of particular importance to facilitate 

students in active and extended learning. Studies found that instructional practices in teaching vary from teacher to 

teacher. Belief might be one of the factors for such variation. Several others studies explored the relation between 

the belief and practice, but no research has been conducted so far in Bangladesh regarding secondary science 

teachers’ beliefs and practices in IBT. The problem discussed here is, therefore, whether there is any consistence 

between belief and IBT and challenges to implement IBT. The aim of the research was to explore if teachers’ 

beliefs on IBT influences actual classroom practice of science teachers and associated challenges. For this, a 

qualitative approach is used. To collect data, four teachers of Physics, Chemistry, Botany, and Zoology subjects at 

secondary level were conveniently selected. Firstly, classroom observation with a belief schedule was used to 

understand the actual practice of teachers. Next, the teachers were provided with a belief schedule where teachers 

beliefs were reflected. A semi-structured interview was also used to collect data from science teachers. Result 

shows that the teachers who believed science learning was associated with inquiry-based scientific practices, 

imparted it in their practice and vice versa. Large class size, interest, and abilities of students, insufficient time for 

preparation are the major constraints found in this study. Contents of the textbook are not in line with the 

curriculum was another major challenge. Mitigation of such contextual constrains and the adoption of inquiry-based 

curriculum should come along with the adjustment of content in the textbook. At the same time, it may be useful to 

unpack the beliefs of teachers and reflect on what own beliefs mean for practice.  
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Introduction 

Teachers’ decisions and choices of pedagogical strategies are likely to be influenced by belief. It acts as 
the base for instructional strategies in the classroom and influences how teaching should be delivered. 
Accordingly, science teachers’ beliefs about teaching science influence every aspect of instruction, including 
lesson planning, delivery, assessment, interaction with peers and students, as well as their attitudes towards 
teaching practices. However, in student-centered pedagogy, instruction of teachers is one of the important 
factors to facilitate students in active and extended learning. Such a pedagogy is inquiry-based teaching 
(henceforth, IBT), which involves making science interesting for students, making fundamental concepts clear 
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to students, conducting open-ended activities, and providing opportunities for scientific discussions. IBT   
was recommended in National Curriculum 2012 in Bangladesh to equip students with creativity, collaboration, 
communication, and other skills required for 21st century. Several trainings like teachers quality improvement 
(TQI) were provided to teachers to secondary science teachers, so that teachers become familiar with the   
IBT. Yet, Rahman (2008) found that instructional practices in classroom vary from teacher to teacher.    
Belief might be a reason for such variation. Rahman (2008) also found that secondary science teachers’ beliefs 
have a positive influence on practice. According to Mansour (2009), beliefs become personal pedagogies    
and theories to guide teachers’ practices. Polly et al. (2013) explored a significant positive relationship  
between teachers’ beliefs and practices. Siddiquee (2014) focused on teachers’ beliefs and views on the 
practical knowledge of teachers. But no research has been conducted so far in Bangladesh regarding    
science teachers’ beliefs and practices in IBT. The aim of the research is, therefore, to explore whether teachers’ 
beliefs on IBT influences actual classroom practice of secondary science teachers and the challenges of IBT 
since its implementation. The questions addressed here are what are the beliefs of science teachers on IBT and 
how their beliefs are consistent with practice and constrain to implement IBT. The research questions are as 
follows: 

1. What are the beliefs of science teachers on IBT and how belief influences classroom practices in 
Bangladesh? 

2. What are the challenges to implement IBT? 

Theoretical Framework 
The main aim of the study is to explore whether belief of secondary science teachers influences classroom 

practice and the challenges in this regard. There are several studies on beliefs related to specific approaches of 
instruction, including constructivism (S. Woolley, Benjamin, & A. Woolley, 2004) and inquiry (Bhattacharyya, 
Volk, & Lumpe, 2009). But no studies so far have been found to explore belief on IBT in Bangladesh. IBT was 
defined by Goodrum (2012) in specific 12 themes. It provides an opportunity to understand IBT, and therefore, 
helps to explore how teachers’ beliefs on IBT influences actual classroom practice of science teachers. The 12 
themes of Goodrum (2012) are: 

Science Being Interesting for All 
It means engaging and encouraging students to develop a positive attitude towards science along with 

valuing each other in a learning partnership. 

Studying a Few Fundamental Concepts 
Studying a few fundamental concepts means teacher helping and providing adequate and specific 

information, teachers helping students to classify objects, events, and idea. 

Content That is Meaningful to the Students’ Experiences and Interest 
It means choosing culturally relevant materials and daily life examples by using specific and relevant 

teaching aids and 

Guiding Students in Active and Extended Student Inquiry 

using a variety of learning experiences from topic to topic and lesson to lesson. 

Guiding students in active and extended student inquiry means to provide opportunities to students to be 
involved in both cognitively and in a psychomotor sense. 
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Providing Opportunities for Scientific Discussions Among Students 
It means developing argumentation skills, encouraging student participation, guiding discussion, and 

asking supportive questions are some of the indicators that the teacher is providing opportunities for scientific 
interaction among students. 

Groups Working Cooperatively to Investigate Problems or Issues 
Conducting activity in small groups and communicating the group ideas to peers is an indicator of group 

work. Teacher considering peer responses can also be a characteristic of group work. 

Open-Ended Activities That Investigate a Relevant Science Question  
Open-ended activities include students taking ownership of their learning and asking questions, teachers 

asking a question which has more than one correct answers, students planning the design and procedure, 
students carrying out experiments, and students evaluating the design of experiment. 

Learning Broader Concepts That can be Applied in New Situations 
Learning broader concepts that can be applied in new situations is basically identified according to the 

specific situation. Teachers can provide and create a situation according to the topic. 

Learning Science Actively by Seeking Understanding From Multiple Sources of Information, Including 
Books, The Internet, Media Reports, Discussions, and Hands-on Activities 

It involves access to support in literacy, numeracy, and classroom skills. 

Assessing Learning Outcomes That are Most Valued 
Learning outcomes can be assessed by students writing answers and answering questions, consistency of 

outcomes with the way the subject is taught. 

Assessing Understanding and Its Application to New Situations, and Skills of Investigation, Data 
Analysis and Communication 

Students summarizing data, students asking questions, students working individually from the text, and 
students working on problems activities to assess understanding and its application. 

Ongoing Assessment of Work and the Provision of Feedback That Assists Learning 
It means teachers using outcomes-focused strategies, providing a mark or a grade, and marking on the spot 

and verbal comments like “Good work” or “You need to improve”. 

Method 
The problem addressed here is the consistency between belief and practice. The study explores whether 

belief influences the actual classroom practice of teachers. Research question (RQ) 1 seeks the answer for the 
influences of belief on secondary science teachers’ practices, and the RQ 2 looks for the challenge teachers face 
in implement IBT (see Table 1). All these questions are exploratory in nature, focusing on the central 
phenomenon and exploration of belief of science teachers and consistency between the belief and practice and 
challenges. Qualitative research design is, therefore, appropriate for the study.  

Sample and Sampling 
The sample consists of secondary science teachers and to collect data, four teachers from Physics, 

Chemistry, Botany, and Zoology subjects were conveniently selected. Among them, the male female ratio was 
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equal. Each of them had graduation and post-graduation from the subject taught with 11 to 18 years of 
experience. Participant teachers also had additional educational degrees like B.Ed. or M.Ed. and adequate 
professional training. A coding system was used to single out the teachers like Teacher A, B, C, and D. 

 

Table 1 
Research Instruments of the Study 
RQ Instrument Purpose 

RQ 1  Observation schedule Observation of classroom practice  
Belief schedule Belief of science teachers 

RQ 2 Interview Challenges 
Belief schedule Challenges 

Research Instruments 
Firstly, an observation schedule was developed by using the framework of Goodrum (2012). The 

observation schedule consisted of four items mentioning: “No emphasize provided”, “Less emphasize 
provided”, “Some emphasize provided”, and “Adequate emphasize provided”. Each 12 themes had these four 
points. There was also a section to keep notes of the practices of teachers. This observation schedule was used 
to explore IBT practices of science teachers. Apart from keeping notes, classes were video recorded and the 
observation schedule was completed with tick marks after rigorous analysis to keep corresponding evidence.  

A belief schedule was also developed using the framework of Goodrum (2012). It consisted of five items 
labeled as “Strongly disagree”, “Disagree”, “Uncertain”, “Agree”, and “Strongly agree”. Like the observation 
schedule, belief schedule also had a statement section. For each theme, teachers responded with a tick to select 
whether they “Strongly disagree”, “Disagree”, “Uncertain”, “Agree”, and “Strongly agree” with the theme. At 
the statement section, teachers responded and stated their reason for choice. This belief schedule was used to 
explore the belief of science teachers. 

An interview was also conducted to explore the challenges. Each interview followed the semi-structured 
interview protocol, which was open-ended in nature. It lasted for about 20-25 minutes. The interviews were 
audio-taped and transcribed for analysis focusing the responses on the observation schedule and belief 
schedule. 

Data Collection and Analysis 
Data was collected from the observation schedule and belief schedule as well as also from the interview. 

From the observation schedule, for example, it was found that teachers were using relevant materials and daily 
life examples in classroom to make content 

In case of belief schedule, data on the belief of the teachers was collected from their responses on the 
belief schedule. They responded with a tick to select whether they “Strongly disagree”, “Disagree”, 
“Uncertain”, “Agree”, and “Strongly agree” to the theme and their statement for choice served as the data 
source for their belief. If a teacher agreed strongly or agreed to provide emphasis on any of a theme, but no 

meaningful to the student’s experiences and interest. It meant that 
teachers were implementing the “content that is meaningful to the students’ experiences and interest” theme. 
Similarly, teachers marking on the spot and making verbal comments like “Good work” or “You need to 
improve” meant teachers were performing “ongoing assessment of work and the provision of feedback that 
assists learning” theme. Data on classroom practice was collected from moment to moment analysis of 
classroom practice. Both direct classroom observation and video recording were used to keep corresponding 
evidence. This served the practice pattern of the teachers. 
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practice was found related to this theme, then it was considered that teachers were uninformed about their belief 
on that particular theme. Alternately, if a teacher agreed strongly or agreed to provide emphasis and practiced 
that theme then it was considered that teachers were informed about his/her belief for that particular theme. 
Along with the belief schedule, data on challenges were mainly obtained from the interview. Data obtained was 
analyzed according to each theme of Goodrum (2012). Analysis of data followed three steps as suggested by 
Creswell (2007) for thematic analysis (see Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Data analysis steps (Source: Creswell, 2007). 

Findings and Interpretation 
RQ 1: What are the Beliefs of Science Teachers on IBT and How Belief Influences Their Teaching 
Practices? 

Theme 1. Making science interesting for all. Teachers A, B, and C believed emphasis on this theme is 
strongly required and practiced in the classroom (see Table 2). For example, Teacher C undertook an 
experiment to show that acid turns blue litmus paper into red. On the other hand, teacher disagreed its 
importance and did not practice. Therefore, it can be said belief influenced practice. 

 

Table 2 
Belief of Teachers on Making Science Interesting for All 

Making Science interesting for all 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Disagreed No practice found Informed Matched 

 

Theme 2. Teaching fundamental concept. Participant teachers strongly agreed to this theme. Teacher B 
explained deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), recombinant DNA technology while teaching insulin making from 
recombinant DNA technology. Teacher C stated that as,  

science is basically related to practical life, so students need to acquire the fundamental concepts properly otherwise 
student may use different fundamental concepts of science in a wrong way. For example, weight and mass might be used 
interchangeably. Failure to understand science concepts may frustrate students even if the content itself was interesting. 

Preparing and 
organizing data 

Data reduction

Data interpretation and display
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Teacher D verbally described how light enters and leaves a medium to explain reflection of light. He was 
uninformed about his belief and did not practice (see Table 3). 

 

Table 3 
Belief of Teachers on Teaching Fundamental Concept 

Teaching fundamental concept 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 

 

Theme 3. Making content meaningful according to experience and interest of students. All 
participant teachers strongly believed in providing emphasis on this theme. Teacher A used preserved specimen 
of teleost, frogs, snakes, rats, and pigeon in teaching characteristics of vertebrate and Teacher B used several 
types of leaves to teach types of leaves. Teacher C used teaching aids like the periodic table, universal indicator, 
pH paper, vinegar, and characteristics of acid using a lemon. The beliefs of Teachers A, B, and C from the 
belief scale matched with their classroom practices. Teacher D did not use IBT. He was unaware of his belief 
(see Table 4). 

 

Table 4 
Belief of Teachers on Making Content Meaningful According to Experience and Interest of Students 

Making content meaningful according to experience and interest of students 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 

 

Theme 4. Guiding students in active and extended student inquiry. All participant teachers strongly 
believed in providing emphasis on this theme. But teachers did not practice this theme. Teachers were unaware 
of their beliefs and how beliefs influenced practice. No evidence of guiding students in active and extended 
inquiry was found in classrooms. Teacher B mentioned “not at students were interest to participate in extended 
learning. And students vary in their abilities also” (see Table 5). 

 

Table 5 
Belief of Teachers on Guiding Students in Active and Extended Student Inquiry 

Guiding students in active and extended student inquiry 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 
B Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 
C Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 
D Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 

 

Theme 5. Providing opportunities for scientific discussion among students. Beliefs of Teachers A, B, 
and C from the belief scale matched with classroom practice, but Teacher D did not agree to provide 
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opportunities for scientific discussion among students. According to Teacher D, “Discussion creates chaos in 
classroom”. This theme was not found in his classroom practice. The belief of Teachers A, B, C, and D from 
the belief scale matched with classroom practice and influenced their practice (see Table 6). 

 

Table 6 
Belief of Teachers on Providing Opportunities for Scientific Discussion Among Students 

Guiding students in active and extended student inquiry 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Disagree No practice found Informed Matched 

 

Theme 6. Conducting group work to investigate problems or issue. All participant agreed on this 
theme. Teacher A made small group of six students and allowed them to prepare a list of five vertebrates 
around them. Teacher B provided Indian shot (Canna indica) in groups and instructed students to dissect to 
identify the five parts of an ideal flower after teaching with Chinese hibiscus (Hibiscus rosa-sinensis). 
According to Teacher D, “Group work is time consuming”. Teacher D was unaware of his belief and that his 
belief influenced his practice (see Table 7). 

 

Table 7 
Belief of Teachers on Conducting Group Work to Investigate Problems or Issue 

Conducting group work to investigate problems or issue 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 

 

Theme 7. Conducting open-ended activities to investigate relevant science question. The beliefs of 
Teachers A and B from the belief scale matched with classroom practice and influenced their practice. They 
believed to provide emphasis on this theme. Teacher A took the students at the school premises to identify 
vertebrates around them. The beliefs of Teachers C and D from the belief scale did not match with classroom 
practice. Teachers C and D were unaware of their beliefs. Conducting open-ended activities were not found in 
their classroom practices. Their belief influenced their practice (see Table 8). 

 

Table 8 
Belief of Teachers on Conducting Open-Ended Activities to Investigate Relevant Science Question 

Conducting open-ended activities to investigate relevant science question 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 
D Agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 

 

Theme 8. Teaching concepts to apply in new situations. All teachers strongly believed in providing 
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emphasis on this theme. Teacher A and B advised students to visit the National Zoo and Botanical Garden to 
identify other vertebrates and types of leaves. Teachers D did not practice IBT. Their beliefs influenced their 
practice (see Table 9). 

 

Table 9 
Belief of Teachers on Teaching Concepts to Apply in New Situations 

Teaching concepts to apply in new situations 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed matched 
D Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed matched 

 

Theme 9. Teaching science from multiple sources of information, including books, Internet, media 
report, discussion, and hands-on activity. All participant teachers strongly believed in providing emphasis on 
this theme. Teachers A used a report on communicable disease to make students aware of it. Teacher B showed 
an online video on insulin making from recombinant DNA technology. The beliefs of Teachers A, B, and C 
from the belief scale matched with classroom practice and influenced their practice. Teacher D believed 
contents presented in the textbooks are well enough for students. Inquiry approach was not found in his 
classroom practice. His belief influenced his practice (see Table 10). 

 

Table 10 
Belief of Teachers on Teaching Science From Multiple Sources of Information, Including Books, Internet, 
Media Report, Discussion, and Hands-on Activity 
Teaching science from multiple sources of information, including books, internet, media report, discussion, and hands-on activity 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Strongly agreed No practice found Uninformed Matched 

 

Theme 10. Assessing learning outcomes. Teacher A, B, and C agreed to it and were asking questions and 
students were answering questions in all classes of teachers. The belief matched with classroom practice. 
Teacher D preferred homework more. Assessing learning outcomes was not conducted in his classroom 
practice (see Table 11). 

 

Table 11 
Belief of Teachers on Assessing Learning Outcomes 

Assessing learning outcomes 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Disagree  No practice found Informed Matched 
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Theme 11. Assessing understanding and its application and skills of investigation and data analysis. 
All participant teachers believed in providing emphasis on this theme. In their classes, students were seen 
working on the given problem either in group or individually from textbook. Inquiry approach was not found in 
the classroom practice of Teacher D. His belief influenced his practice (see Table 12). 

 

Table 12 
Belief of Teachers on Assessing Understanding and Its Application and Skills of Investigation and Data Analysis 

Assessing understanding and its application and skills of investigation and data analysis 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Disagree  No practice found Informed Matched 

 

Theme 12. Assessing students’ work and the provision of providing feedback. Students were found 
asking question in the classes. Teacher A, B, and C were found addressing these questions, but Teacher D 
answered, “You will find soon in the classroom”. The belief of Teachers A, B, and C from the belief scale 
matched with classroom practice and influenced their practice. The belief of Teacher D from the belief scale 
did not match with classroom practice (see Table 13).  

 

Table 13 
Belief of Teachers on Assessing Students’ Work and the Provision of Providing Feedback 

Assessing students’ work and the provision of providing feedback 
Teacher Belief schedule Observation schedule Belief of teachers Belief and practice 
A Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
B Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
C Strongly agreed Practice was found Informed Matched 
D Agreed  No practice found Uninformed Matched 

RQ 2: What are the Challenges for the Implementation of IBT? 
Most teachers mentioned class size as a major challenge to providing opportunities for scientific 

discussion among students. It is also a challenge when groups were working on a problem and also in 
open-ended activities to investigate a relevant science question. Teacher C mentioned class duration is not 
consistent with the time needed to teach in a constructive way. Teacher A mentioned that content is sometimes 
scarce to conduct IBT. Therefore, it is difficult “to make a connection or make application of the content in the 
textbooks in a manner that would assist students to accommodate such knowledge”. Limited examples in the text 
book along with resource limitation were mentioned as another major barriers to conduct hands-on activities. 
Apart from administrative work, the pressure to complete syllabus for the final examination is another 
challenge to conduct IBT. Parents’ perception of IBT sometime hinders the process. 

Discussion 
This study aimed to explore if belief of secondary science teachers influences the actual practices. Four 

science teachers were selected for this study and a qualitative method was used to explore what are the beliefs 
of science teachers on IBT and how their beliefs are consistent with practice and constrain to implement IBT. 
The study reports that science teachers’ beliefs have a strong influence on implementing IBT. That is, teachers 
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who believed that science learning is associated with inquiry-based scientific practices, conducted IBT in 
classroom practice. Literature (Crawford, 2014; Binns & Popp, 2013; Anderson, 2007; Harwood, Hansen, & 
Lotter, 2006) attests that teacher’s belief imparts its significance in deciding how to teach and how students 
learn. Beliefs are, therefore, likely to report its consequences in teachers’ intention to conduct IBT (Crawford, 
2014). This study is consistent with such findings. Teachers of this study were implementing IBT who had 
positive belief in it to enhance learning. Similar understanding was obvious in the study of Wallace and Kang 
(2004), who found consistency between teachers’ belief and practice. However, a contrast to such scenario, if 
teachers’ core beliefs are in conflict with inquiry practices, belief may act as a hindrance in choosing inquiry 
(Binns & Popp, 2013). Such a situation was encountered in the classroom practices of a teacher. Such influence 
of belief as a challenge to implement IBT was also stated by Saad and BouJaoude (2012). However, other 
factors that interfere in IBT implementation, other than belief, are large class size, interest, and abilities of 
students, insufficient time for preparation. Such findings are similar to the study of Ramnarain and Hlatswayo 
(2018). They mentioned flexibility of the timetable, availability of resources, and class size as influencing 
factors. Another mentionable obligation was the content. Teachers found the contents of the science textbooks 
are mostly focused on pure, descriptive, and highly academic factual content. Therefore, it was challenging for 
them to implement IBT even though teachers hold inquiry driven belief. Contents of the textbook are not 
actually found in line with curriculum. Supporting this, Mojumder (2016) described it as a pseudo curriculum 
for science students who found these books with often dated examples and unrelated content to lives of 
students.  

Contextual constraints, especially about the limitation of resources, have affected teachers’ motivation and 
actual action in adopting IBT. As IBT is basically extensive practical work oriented, so inadequate laboratory 
facilities were also found as a barrier in this study. It is also similar to the findings of Bevins and Price (2016). 
Since inquiry-based activities requires more time to prepare and to finish, the adoption of inquiry-based 
curriculum should come along with the adjustment of content in curriculum and teaching time. In addition to 
the problem of teaching time, teacher-student ratio is another major consideration. Since inquiry-based lesson 
takes teachers more effort in facilitating individual students’ inquiry, the teacher-student ratio is suggested to be 
adjusted. 

The Implications of the Study 
The research was a qualitative case study with its focus mainly on teachers’ belief and its influences on 

inquiry-based learning in the context of Bangladesh classroom. This finding is significant, because belief of 
secondary science teachers influenced every aspect of IBT, involving teaching strategies and others like lesson 
planning, assessment, and interaction with peers is influenced by the beliefs of teachers. Hence, it is significant 
in the sense that teachers’ beliefs have a strong influence on the enactment of the national curriculum. Making 
this research available to teachers for professional development activities might cause teachers to question their 
own beliefs or reflect on their practice. It may be useful for science teacher educators to help teachers unpack 
their beliefs and reflect on what own beliefs mean for practice. There is a need for more research on the 
formation of teacher beliefs in early stages of teaching, including the induction phase. Belief of secondary 
science teacher about assessment might be another area for exploration as assessment mode varies according to 
the nature of instructions. 

As a single researcher project, the adoption of data collecting procedures, the extent of investigation and 
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the number of people being studied are limited. Only four teachers in two schools being investigated, the 
student’ aspect and parents aspects have not been explored. So, it is obvious that extensive qualitative and 
quantitative study including teachers and students is required to support the findings of this study. 

Conclusion 
Every aspect of teaching is influenced by the complex web of beliefs. Teachers’ beliefs are crucial to 

reflect the outcomes of the students as well as the national curriculum. It is obvious that effective science 
teaching is more than knowing science content and some teaching strategies. It is, therefore, the realization 
from this study that teachers should know the influence of belief in their practices to implement inquiry based 
teaching and other pedagogy as well. 
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